Do you trust your data?
With over 7 million surgical cases audited and imported, Caresyntax is
the industry leader for driving better data practices.
If you are not confident or embarrassed with discussing your data, don’t be. Caresyntax data auditors are
experienced with all levels of data availability and cleanliness. Let us take the first step together towards better data
practices.

The Problem

The Solution

Perioperative leaders do not trust
their data

Increase trust by automating data
audit, validation, and communication

Access to clean, actionable data is both the blocker
and the precursor for driving operating room
improvements, adopting operating room data
analytic solutions, and engaging key stakeholders. A
distrust in data results in a lack of communication
about data improvement efforts.

With Periop Insight, we run all data through an
automated, nightly audit and validation then produce
a report back identifying all errors and outliers. Better
access to clean, actionable data in Periop Insight gives
stakeholders the tools needed to drive better data
documentation and OR improvements.

About Periop Insight
Periop Insight is a data analytics solution for today’s busy perioperative leaders to improve their OR
performance. Periop Insight eliminates the hard, endless work of getting the information you need to run your
OR, giving you the tools to make better decisions, share your insights and engage surgeons and administrators.

“We have better data now than ever before.”
Gerard Manecke, MD | Chair of Anesthesiology | UC San Diego Health System

Periop Insight helps you with:
Cleaner Data

Better Communication

Actionable Results

Every night, we automatically
validate errors, identify outliers,
verify surgeons, and clarify
locations and produce a report
back identifying all opportunities
to correct the data.

By using Periop Insight’s data auditing,
web application, and automated
reporting, perioperative leaders have the
tools needed to communicate better
data documentation practices amongst
all stakeholders.

Use Periop Insight’s powerful data
analytics and reporting solution to
drive data-focused improvements
using trusted and nightly audited
data.
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